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Principal moments of some of the polyatomic single crystals such as ammonium dichromate, ammonium chromate, potassium chromate and potassium permanganate have
been determined from room temperature down to liquid air temperature. These have been
found to decrease with the decrease of temperature. This variation is smaller in magnitude.
It has been observed that the tem perature coefficient of the principal moments has almost
the same value over the entire range of temperature. This small variation of paramagnetism
has been attributed to the variation of absorption frequency in solid state.

1. Introduction
Generally the effective magnetic moment
of
the paramagnetic ions is obtained from the observed
value of susceptibility of the salts with the help of
C u r i e ’ s formula. But the values of the effective
magnetic moment of some complex salts are very much
different from its values found in case of simple salts
containing the same metallic ions. For example, the
magnetic moment of the ion Fe(CN)63~ is 2.3 which is
considerably smaller than the magnetic moment of the
ferric ion in most of the simple salts. P a u lin g has ex
plained the above results on the basis of covalent bond
formation and cancellation of the spins of the pairs of
electrons in the orbitals. Later on the above facts have
been explained 1 on the assumption of the ionic bond
if the crystalline electric field subjected to the central
ion is sufficiently strong. It has been pointed o u t2
that the low value of magnetic moment of complex
ions cannot be regarded as direct evidence for the
covalent nature of bonds between central atom and
ligands. He showed that the deviation of jueff of some
complex ions from P a u l i n g ’ s spin-only values
may be explained satisfactorily as contributions from
the magnetic moment due to orbital motion of elec
trons. Though the agreement between the quantita
tive and experimental values was fair even then very
much reliance could not be put on the above due to
two main reasons. Firstly, most of the measurements
were made with powdered crystals and for each indiRequests for reprints should be sent to O. P. S i n g h a l ,
Applied Physics Laboratories, M. N . Regional Engi
neering College, Allahabad (Indien).
1 J. H . V a n V l e c k , Theory of Electric and Magnetic
Susceptibilities First Edition, p. 270, O xford U niver
sity Press, O xford [1932].

vidual crystal the central magnetic ion is probably
subjected to electric field of lower symmetry. Second
ly, J a h n - T e l l e r effect will distort to some extent
even the octahedron formed by six ligands even w ith
out the action of more distant atoms. In order to
know more, it is essential that measurements of para
magnetic anisotropy for single crystals of complex
salts, especially the measurements over wide range of
temperature are very desirable.
Following the above suggestion of K o t a n i , the
paramagnetic studies of didiromates, chromates and
permanganates have been made from 360 °K down to
90 °K in the form of single crystals.
2. Experimental
The crystals were grown by evaporation of aqueous
solution of the salts in a dust free chamber. The che
micals used were of A. R. (E. M e r c k ) quality.
Magnetic anisotropy at room temperature was mea
sured by the method of K r i s h n a n and B a n e r j i 3, and
absolute susceptibility along any convenient direction
in the crystal was measured with the help of a quartz
micro-balance 4.
3. Results
The results are collected
thorhombic crystals ^a, ^b,
molecular susceptibilities along
stallographic axes, and the for

in Table I. For orrepresent the grammthe ‘a’, ‘b’ and V crymonoclinic crystals fa

2 M. K o t a n i , J. Phys. Soc. Japan 4, 293 [1949].
S. K r is h n a n and S. B a n e r j i , Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc.
234, 265 [1935].
4 A. B o s e , Ind. J. Phys. 21, 277 [1947].
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represents the greater o f the tw o principal susceptibi
lities in the (010) plane and #> the smaller, w hile
represents that along the ‘b’ axis, all being corrected
for diam agnetism . The effective moments jx was given
by,

/u2 = 7.995 xi ■ T

Table I. Temperature Coefficient of Principal Moments.
Crystal

Principal Moment (JL2)
300 °K 200 °K
100 °K

(N H 4)2C r20 7
(N H 4)2C r 0 4
K 2C r 0 4
K M n04

0.232
0.226
0.234
0.231

0.156
0.151
0.157
0.157

0.079
0.077
0.079
0.078

dJP
dT
.00077
.00075
.00078
.00076

4. Discussion

It is an usual practice to consider the manganese
atom in K M n 0 4 as losing all the seven electrons from
its ‘d ’ shell and if it so happens then the crystal should
be diamagnetic. Chromium in dichromate and chromate salts is regared also as having lost all its six elec
trons i. e. Cr+6 must also be diamagnetic, but our mea
surements do not support it 5.
O ur measurements reveal that there is left over a
feeble paramagnetism and hence the notion of Cr+8
and Mn+7 in the dichromate, chromate and permanga
nate is a very crude approximation. The feeble para
magnetism can be explained with the help of crystal
line electric field theory satisfactorly. But such para
magnetism which is contributed by high frequency
elements is generally independent of temperature. On
the contrary, we have observed a temperature varia
tion of magnetic anisotropy and principal magnetic
susceptibilities.
The qv.artum mechanical theory of molecules as
developed by V a n V l e c k says that when a poly
atomic molecule has got a spin quantum number zero,
there remains only the contribution of the orbital
moments of high frequency elements. According to
this theory, the susceptibility per gramm-atom or
gramm-ion of a substance can be expressed by the re
lation,
m

= (- Ne2/6 me2) 2 rk2 + §N 2
n' = n

(I Term)

5 S.

|m 0(n ;» ') I2
hv ( « '; n)

(II Term)

F r e e d and K a s p e r , Amer. chem. Soc. 52, 4671 [1930] .
6 W. G. P e n n y and R. S c h l a p p , Phys. Rev. 42, 666
[1932],

In a diatomic molecule the sum of the electronic
and nuclear momenta is constant, but not necessarily
the elctronic momentum; so that the mean square
electronic angular momentum does not necessarily
vanish even when mean value is zero.
In most of the cases, the second term of the above
equation vanishes as it arises from the part of the
magnetic moment normal to the resultant angular
momentum and for states in which both spin and orbi
tal quantum number is zero. But such simple consider
ation won’t be fruitful when we are dealing with po
lyatomic molecules, like (C r0 4 )2~, (Cr20 7)2“ and
(MnO,)-.
The second term according to V a n V l e c k et al. 6
can be identified with the fluctuations in angular mo
mentum between the nuclei and the electrons. On the
average the angular momentum in a stationary state
of sudi ions (C r0 4)2-, (C r20 7)2- and (M n 0 4)~ is zero
but instantaneously the square of the angular mo
mentum or the magnetic moment is not zero. The mo
ment associated with the fluctuation which occurs with
freqency v (« '; n) which is very rapid [of the order of
37387 and 32099 cm-1 for (C r0 4)2" and (M n 0 4)' re
spectively7 as compared with thermal agitations, would
of course not reflect its effect on the susceptibility as a
function of the temperature. We also do not find in the
II term T as a factor in the denominator. The B o l t z m a n constant contains the temperature but its influence
is inappreciable when the frequency is high. This term
then becomes practically a constant. V a n V l e c k also
opines that such an expression should be independent
of temperature.
This constancy is not definitely fulfilled in solids
and also in solutions where variations of absorption
frequency v («'; n) have been observed8; that there
should be a change of the absorption frequencies in
these salts with temperature is also indicated by our
experimental findings that there is a change of the
orientations of the principal magnetic axes with tem
peratures which is the consequence of the change of the
crystalline electric field brought about by the aniso
tropic thermal expansion of the crystal lattice, how
ever, the magnitude of such a change is small. As
(Cr20 7)2-, ( C r 0 4)2~ and (M n 0 4) posses paramag
netism which is not independent of temperature but
their principal moments decrease with the fall of tem7 M. W o l f s b e r g and L. H e l m h o l t z , J. Chem. Phys. 20,
837 [1 9 5 2 ].

G. O w e n , H o l m e s and D. S. M c C l u r e , J. C h e m .
Phys. 26, 1986 [1 9 5 7 ].

8 O.
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perature. Hence in these salts v («'; n) is expected to
change with the change of temperature.
The values of the temperature coefficients of the
principal moments (djx2/dT) as given in the Table I
indicate that it is almost constant over the entire
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range of temperature. This means that the rate of va
riation of frequency («'; n) with the decrease of tem
perature is uniform. Consequently this high-frequency
paramagnetism changes with temperature; but such a
change should be quite small as it has been observed
(Fig. 1).
5. Conclusion
The effect of temperature on the principal magnetic
moments of some dichromate, chromate and perman
ganate has been studied. It has been found that the
effective moment decreases with the decrease of tem
perature. This is due to the fact that the high fre
quency associated with these salts does not remain
constant but varies with the temperature.
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Fig. 1. Variation of Principal Moments with Temperature.
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Thallium metal intercalates of NbS2, thallium(I)-thiom etallates(V), thallium(I)-thiom etallates(IV),
disulfides of V, Nb, Ta and Mo
TljS reacts w ith VS* to T1j VS4 and VS. With NbS2 and TaS2 the analogous thiometallates(V)
are obtained. The metallic thallium hereby produced gives w ith N bS2 and probably w ith TaSz an
intercalation-phase Tla;Nb(Ta)S2. There is no reaction between T12S and MoS2 up to 500 °C.
Thallium(I)-thiometallates(IV), Tl2MeS3, described in literature do not exist.

Im Zusammenhang mit einer Arbeit 2 über Thallium(I)-thiom etallate(II,IV) vom Typ Tl2Me3I!MeIVS8
haben wir die Reaktion zwischen T12S und den Sulfiden VS2, NbS2, TaS2, MoS2 und W S 2 untersucht. Die
hierbei erzielten Ergebnisse, über die nachfolgend kurz

berichtet werden soll, stehen im Widerspruch zu den
Befunden von M ü l l e r und S i e v e r t s 3, die vor kurzem
über die Darstellung und Spektren von Thallium-thiometallaten(IV), Tl2MeS3, mit Me=V, Nb, Ta und Mo
berichtet haben.
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